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For cervical cancer, standard
population-based margin
recommendations are of
limited benefit because of the
large inter-patient variability
in cervix/uterus motion. In
this study a motion model
was constructed from two
pretreatment CT scans (full
and empty bladder) to
develop model-based
internal target volumes and
design individualized strate-
gies. Compared with pop-
ulation-based margins these
approaches improved organ-
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Open access undPurpose: To design and evaluate individualized nonadaptive and online-adaptive strategies
based on a pretreatment established motion model for the highly deformable target volume in
cervical cancer patients.
Methods and Materials: For 14 patients, nine to ten variable bladder filling computed tomog-
raphy (CT) scans were acquired at pretreatment and after 40 Gy. Individualized model-based
internal target volumes (mbITVs) accounting for the cervix and uterus motion due to bladder
volume changes were generated by using a motion-model constructed from two pretreatment
CT scans (full and empty bladder). Two individualized strategies were designed: a nonadaptive
strategy, using an mbITV accounting for the full-range of bladder volume changes throughout
the treatment; and an online-adaptive strategy, using mbITVs of bladder volume subranges to
construct a library of plans. The latter adapts the treatment online by selecting the plan-of-
the-day from the library based on the measured bladder volume. The individualized strategies
were evaluated by the seven to eight CT scans not used for mbITVs construction, and compared
with a population-based approach. Geometric uniform margins around planning cervixeuterus
and mbITVs were determined to ensure adequate coverage. For each strategy, the percentage of
the cervixeuterus, bladder, and rectum volumes inside the planning target volume (PTV), and
the clinical target volume (CTV)-to-PTV volume (volume difference between PTV and CTV)
were calculated.
Results: The margin for the population-based approach was 38 mm and for the individualized
strategies was 7 to 10 mm. Compared with the population-based approach, the individualized
nonadaptive strategy decreased the CTV-to-PTV volume by 48%  6% and the percentage of
bladder and rectum inside the PTV by 5% to 45% and 26% to 74% (p < 0.001), respectively.Department of Radiation
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further decreased the percentage of bladder and rectum inside the PTV (0% to 10% and
1% to 9%; p < 0.004) and the CTV-to-PTV volume (4e96 ml).
Conclusions: Compared with population-based margins, an individualized PTV results in better
organ-at-risk sparing. Online-adaptive radiotherapy further improves organ-at-risk sparing.
 2012 Elsevier Inc.
Keywords: Cervical cancer, Radiotherapy, Online adaptive radiotherapy, Organ motion manage-
ment, Internal target volume
Open access under the Elsevier OA license.Introduction
Intensity-modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) for cervical cancer has
the potential to reduce normal tissue toxicity while providing
adequate dose coverage of the clinical target volume (CTV) (1, 2).
Adequate coverage is ensured by applying margins around the
CTV to construct a planning target volume (PTV) that accounts
for geometric uncertainties during treatment. For cervical cancer,
standard population-based margin recipes break down because of
the large interpatient variability in the extent and complexity of
cervixeuterus motion (3, 4).
Unsuitable population-based margins could be avoided by
constructing PTVs that reflect the patient-specific cervixeuterus
motion. For example, for patients treated in prone position, the
cervixeuterus motion can be predicted by the bladder volume
(3, 4) by using a patient-specific, full three-dimensional (3D)
model constructed from two pretreatment CT scans with an
empty and a full bladder (4). The motion-model can be used to
construct at pretreatment two individualized treatment strate-
gies. The first strategy (nonadaptive) uses a PTV generated from
a patient-specific internal target volume (ITV). The ITV
accounts for the model-predicted cervixeuterus motion result-
ing from the full range of bladder volume changes throughout
the treatment. The bladder volume range can be based on
probabilistic analysis of population data, patient-specific data,
or on a mixture of both. The second strategy is an online-
adaptive strategy that adapts the treatment by selecting the
plan-of-the-day from a library of plans. Each plan from the
library accounts for the model-predicted cervixeuterus motion
due to the bladder volume variation within a certain bladder
volume subrange. Plan selection could be based on the cer-
vixeuterus shape and position prior to treatment delivery. The
cervixeuterus shape can be estimated either indirectly (i.e., by
measuring at the treatment unit the bladder volume by using an
ultra sound (US) device5) or, if image quality permits, directly
(i.e., based on a direct visualization of the cervixeuterus in the
daily cone-beam CT (CBCT) image).
The aim of this study was to design and evaluate individual-
ized treatment strategies for the highly deformable target volume
in cervical cancer patients, based on patient-specific motion
models and probabilistic analysis of bladder volume variations
during treatment. The advantage of the individualized strategies
over a traditional approach that uses population-based CTV-to-
PTV margins was assessed and is reported. To compare different
strategies, geometric margins were designed based on a probabi-
listic coverage analysis. Practical solutions for the clinical
implementation of individualized strategies are proposed.Methods and Materials
Patient data
Fourteen locally advanced cervical cancer patients were included,
after providing written consent, in a local ethics committee-
approved study. Radiotherapy (RT) combined external beam
radiotherapy (EBRT) with brachytherapy delivered in the last 1 to
2 weeks of EBRT. For 13 patients, RT was combined with either
chemotherapy or hyperthermia.CT images and delineation protocol
Two series of five variable bladder filling CT scans were acquired
for each patient: one series at planning and one after 40 Gy. The
first CT scan of each series was a full-bladder CT scan acquired
1 h after the patient drank 500 ml of water, in agreement with the
drinking protocol before each treatment fraction. The second was
an empty-bladder CT scan obtained immediately after the patient
emptied her bladder and drank 300 ml of water. Three more scans
were acquired after 20, 40, and 60 minutes from the acquisition of
the empty-bladder CT. The planning CT was the first CT scan of
the first series (4, 5). CT scans were acquired with patients in
treatment position (prone, lying on a small bowel displacement
system) and, to ensure similar image quality, with the same mAs
settings. To ease tumor localization, patients had two to six
markers implanted in the fornices of the vagina. For each patient,
the rotations and the translation of the bony anatomy were
removed by bone matching the planning CT with the repeat CT
scans of the first series and with the second series CT scans. The
bladder, rectum, and the cervixeuterus primary CTV structure
(uterus, cervix, and, the superior part of the vagina) were manu-
ally delineated on the axial slices of the CT scans. The most
caudal contour of the cervixeuterus was contoured in the slice
below the most caudal marker. The parametria and the nodal CTV
were delineated in the planning CT. Parametrial invasion is not
clearly distinguishable on CT. The parametrium was delineated
according to our standard in-house clinical protocol that defines
the parametrial structure as the area that extends the cer-
vixeuterus and nodal CTV laterally and caudally toward the
pelvic bones. Cranially, parametrium contouring stopped when
the small bowel was seen next to uterus. For each delineated
organ, a 3D triangulated surface was generated, which was used
to calculate the volume of the organ. A total of 138 CT scans were
acquired and contoured.
Fig. 1. (a) Schematic representation of the bladder volume
range. (b) Two and (c) three disjoint bladder volume subranges.
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For each patient, an in house developed nonrigid registration
method (6) was applied to register the cervixeuterus surface in the
full-bladder planning CT with the cervixeuterus in the pretreat-
ment empty-bladder CT. This registration method assesses
simultaneously the correspondence between automatically gener-
ated points on the two surfaces and two transformations that
deform the surfaces into each other (6). Corresponding sets of
points were used to generate a cervixeuterus deformation model
that takes as input any bladder volume and outputs the corre-
sponding cervixeuterus shape and position (4). The maximum
extent of cervixeuterus motion between the two CT scans,
calculated based on the length of deformation vectors determined
by pairs of corresponding points, was patient specific and ranged
from 14 to 60 mm4.
Construction of the patient-specific model-based
internal target volumes
The volume occupied by the moving cervixeuterus due to bladder
volume changes was generated by joining the successive model-
predicted shapes of the cervixeuterus for bladder volumes that fill
up the bladder volume range into a so called full-range model-
based internal target volume (mbITV). Similarly, we can construct
a subrange mbITV by using bladder volumes that fill up any user-
defined bladder volume subrange or a daily mbITV for any daily
measured volume (infinitely small range). The ITV volume
increase is defined as the relative increase in volume from the
pretreatment cervixeuterus volume to the volume of the mbITV.
To construct mbITVs a clinically realistic bladder volume range
should be specified. This range was individually specified by the
patient-specificvolume rangemeasured in the full and emptybladder
pretreatment CT scan corrected by a population-based rule. The
correction rule was obtained based on a probabilistic analysis of
bladder volume measurements by US performed during treatment,
performed for a different study (5). The superior bound of thevolume
range was set to the 95% confidence limit of the relative volumes
during treatment, where each bladder volume was normalized to the
planning (full) volume. This limit was 139%of the planning volume.
Extensions toward unrealistically large volumes were prevented by
limiting the superior bound to 700 ml. The average of the minimum
ultrasound (US) bladder volumes was 51 41 ml. Thus, the inferior
bound of the volume range was set to the minimum between 50 ml
and the volume of the empty bladder (Fig. 1a).
In this study, we considered two ways of partitioning the range
to construct subrange mbITVs. The first partition splits the full-
range into two disjoint subranges: from the smallest bladder
volume to the intermediate volume (average of planning and
empty bladder volumes), and from the intermediate to the largest
volume, respectively (Fig. 1b). The second partition splits the full
range into three disjoint subranges (Fig. 1c). Examples for
1 patient of mbITVs constructed from two pretreatment CT scans
(Fig. 2a) are depicted in Figs 2b to 2e.
Description and evaluation of the treatment
strategies
Three strategies to cope with cervixeuterus motion were
compared and analyzed (Table). The first is an individualizednonadaptive strategy that uses a pretreatment established patient-
specific full-range model-based planning target volume
(mbPTV) constructed from the full-range mbITV. The second is
an individualized online-adaptive strategy that adapts the treat-
ment to the daily cervixeuterus position by selecting online the
best plan from a library of plans. To determine the optimal number
of plans in a library, we designed three libraries as follows: The
first library is based on two subrange mbPTVs, the second on
three subrange mbPTVs, and the third on daily mbPTVs, i.e., an
mbPTV for each daily bladder volume. The latter library is
a hypothetical library that was used to benchmark the two-plan
and three-plan libraries. The third strategy is a population-based
nonadaptive approach that was used to benchmark the first two
strategies. It is based on a treatment plan that uses a conventional
PTV generated by applying uniform population-based CTV-to-
PTV margins.
To generate PTVs, for all strategies, the nodal CTV was
uniformly expanded by 7 mm (7, 8) and the parametria by 10 mm.
For the individualized strategies, a uniform margin around the
mbITVs was optimized based on probabilistic coverage analysis
such that for at least 90% of the patients at least 95% of the
average cervixeuterus volume (over the number of the test
CT scans) was inside the PTV. Two population-based CTV-to-
PTV margins around the cervixeuterus were used to benchmark
the individualized strategies. The first population-based margin
was optimized to ensure adequate coverage analogous to the
individualized strategies. The second margin was optimized to
obtain an average CTV-to-PTV volume (i.e., difference between
volumes of PTVand CTV) that was closest to the average CTV-to-
PTV volume of the individualized full-range strategy.
For each patient, the strategies were tested on the variable
bladder filling CT scans not used for the model construction, that
is, two to three pretreatment CT scans and four to five after-40-
Gy CT scans. For the second strategy (online-adaptive), a plan
needs to be selected corresponding to the daily shape and position
of the cervixeuterus. In our simulations, the plan selection was
based on the volume of the bladder delineated in the test CTs
(Fig. 2 right column for an example of a test CT). In clinical
practice, the treatment will be selected either indirectly (i.e., by
measuring at the treatment unit the bladder volume by using an
US device) (5) or, if image quality permits, directly (i.e., based on
a direct visualization of the cervixeuterus in CBCT). AWilcoxon
signed-rank test was used to compute the statistical differences
among strategies in the CTV-to-PTV volume and in the
percentage of the cervixeuterus, bladder, and rectum volume
found inside the PTV.
Fig. 2. Left column. (a) Examples for 1 patient of full and empty bladder pretreatment computed tomography (CT) scans. (bee) Model-
based target volumes constructed by using the two CT scans. Right column: example of test computed tomography (CT) scan. Black
contour: model-based internal target volume (mbITV) corresponding to the bladder volume in the test CT scan. (bed). Arrows indicate
volume ranges used to construct mbITVs.
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Analysis of the patient-specific mbITVs
The volumes of the mbITVs (Fig 3a) and the ITV volume increase
(Fig. 3b) were patient specific. The ITV volume increase was corre-
lated with the pretreatment cervixeuterus displacement (Fig. 3b).
The ratio between the ITV volume increase of various strategies was
on average 2.9 0.2 (full-range vs. three-subrange), 2.0 0.1 (full-
range vs. two-subrange), and 1.5  0.1 (two-subrange vs. three-
subrange). The mbITV shapes within a library had more or lesssimilar volumes, the intershape volume differences were 29 23ml,
18 13ml, and 5.7 11ml for the libraries based on two, three, and
daily mbITVs. The daily mbITVs had volumes similar to the cer-
vixeuterus (average ITV volume increase, 0.6%  2.1%).
Evaluation of treatment strategies: Individualized
nonadaptive vs. population-based approach
To ensure adequate coverage the individualized nonadaptive
strategy needed a margin of 7 mm and the population-based
approach required 38-mm margin (Table). Compared with the full-
Table Margins and corresponding CTV-to-PTV volume for various strategies
Strategy Description Margin (mm) CTV-to-PTV volume (ml)
% Patients with
coverage 95%
Full-range mbPTV Individualized nonadaptive 7 819  161 90
Library of subrange mbPTVs Individualized online adaptive
Two subrange mbPTVs 7 764  165 90
Three subrange mbPTVs 7 747  169 90
Daily mbPTVs 10 735  172 90
Population-based PTV Population-based nonadaptive
Large margin 38 1702  274 90
Small margin 16 831  172 64
Abbreviations: CTV Z clinical target volume; mbPTV Z model-based planning target volume; PTV Z planning target volume.
Last column indicates the percentage of patients for which at least 95% of the average cervixeuterus volume (over the number of the test computed
tomography scans) was inside the PTV.
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(average 1702  274 ml) increased by 48%  6% (corresponding
to 882  194 ml), and a significantly larger (p < 0.001)
percentage of bladder volume (5e45%) and rectum volume
(26e74%) was inside the PTV (Fig. 4). The average population-
based CTV-to-PTV volume was nearest to that of the full-range
mbPTV for a margin of 16 mm (Table). Compared with the
full-range mbPTV, the population-based strategy with a 16-mm
margin resulted in a significantly lower cervixeuterus coverage
(0e25%, p Z 0.005), a significantly worse rectum sparing
(1e23%, p Z 0.001) but a significantly higher bladder sparing
(0e30%, p Z 0.001). Moreover, for 5 of 14 patients the average
cervixeuterus coverage was less than 95% (Fig. 4a).
Evaluation of treatment strategies: Individualized
nonadaptive vs. online adaptive
The following margins were found for the online adaptive strategy:
7 mm for a library of two- and three-subrange mbPTVs, and 10 mm
for the library of daily mbPTVs (Table). This resulted in an average
CTV-to-PTV volume of 764  165 ml (two-subrange), 747  169
ml (three-subrange) and 735  172 ml (daily). Replacing the
individualized nonadaptive strategy with any of the three libraries,
significantly reduced the volume of rectum and bladder inside the
PTV (Fig. 5) and the CTV-to-PTV volume (p < 0.004). For each
library, the reduction of the CTV-to-PTV volume correlated
significantly with the pretreatment cervixeuterus displacement
(Pearson corelation coefficient, 0.61e0.71, pZ 0.003e0.01). For
example, replacing the full-range mbPTV with a library of two-
subrange mbPTVs reduced the volume of rectum (1% to 9%,
p< 0.001) and bladder (0e10%, pZ 0.001) inside the PTVand the
CTV-to-PTV volume (by 4e96 ml, p < 0.001). Replacing the
library of two subrange mbPTVs with the library of three mbPTVs
provided a significant but modest improvement in bladder sparing
(pZ 0.001), lowered the CTV-to-PTV volume (by 1e34 ml, p <
0.001), but had no gain in rectum sparing (pZ 0.09). Replacing the
library of three mbPTVswith daily mbPTVs significanlty worsened
rectum sparing (pZ 0.01) and had no significant impact on bladder
sparing (pZ 0.5) and on the CTV-to-PTV volume (pZ 0.6).
Discussion
This study introduced individualized treatment strategies for
IMRT of cervical cancer based on internal target volumesgenerated by patient-specific cervixeuterus motion-models con-
structed from two pretreatment CT scans (full and empty bladder)
and a measured confidence interval of bladder volume. Two
individualized strategies were evaluated and compared with
a population-based approach. The first strategy (nonadaptive) was
based on a full-range mbITV accounting for the cervixeuterus
motion resulting from the full range of bladder filling changes.
The second strategy adapts the treatment online by selecting the
plan-of-the-day from a library based on subrange mbITVs.
Compared with the individualized strategies, the population-
based approach needed large geometric margins (38 mm) around
the mobile cervixeuterus structure to obtain adequate cer-
vixeuterus coverage, resulting in much lower bladder and rectum
sparing. This large margin is consistent with previous findings of
geometric margins (25e40 mm) that were needed to encompass
90% of the cervixeuterus motion, after eliminating setup uncer-
tainties (8e10). However, the size of the population-based margin
is beyond the 15- to 20-mm margin recommended for clinical
practice (7, 8). To allow a thorough comparison, a margin of 16 mm
was evaluated as well. This margin was obtained by matching the
CTV-to-PTV volume to the CTV-to-PTV volume found for the
full-range mbPTV. Compared with the population-based approach,
the individualized strategies better distributed the CTV-to-PTV
volume resulting in more patients that received adequate cer-
vixeuterus coverage and in more rectum sparing. Bladder sparing,
however, was less. The less sparing of the bladder was expected, as
the mbPTVs were designed to reflect the patient-specific cer-
vixeuterus motion resulting from bladder filling.
The online-adaptive individualized strategies resulted in the
lowest normal tissue involvement and the smallest CTV-to-PTV
volume while ensuring high cervixeuterus coverage. The gain of
replacing the full-range mbPTV approach by the library of two
mbITVs was patient specific. As the reduction of the CTV-to-PTV
volume was correlated with the pretreatment cervixeuterus
maximum displacement, patients with large cervixeuterus motion
are likely to benefit the most from treatment adaptation. A protocol
to decide the type of treatment (adaptive or not) for each patient is
subject of current research.
There were hardly any differences among the three libraries,
indicating that treatment adaptation, if needed, could be per-
formed by using only two subrange mbPTVs. The small difference
in organ-at-risk sparing between the libraries can be explained by
their similar CTV-to-PTV volume, which is probably the lowest
value that can be achieved within the error of the prediction
model.
Fig. 3. (a) Volume of model-based internal target volume
(mbITVs) and of cervixeuterus. (b) Internal target volume (ITV)
volume increase vs. maximum cervixeuterus displacement. R Z
Pearson correlation coefficient; p Z corresponding p value.
Fig. 4. Percentage of (a) cervixeuterus, (b) rectum, and
(c) bladder inside the planning target volume (PTV).
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error, for example, by using more than two pretreatment CT scans
for model construction (4) and by accounting for tumor regression
by repeat planning and remodeling based on repeat CT images
(2, 11). We will investigate the potential of increasing rectum
sparing by evaluating expansion of the plan library to account for
motion induced by rectum-filling variations.
Concurrent with previous results (5), a systematic decrease
(average 56%, p < 0.001, tailed paired t-test) of the full bladder
volume was observed by comparing the CT scans before treatment
and after the 40 Gy (data not shown). Further research will
investigate the potential benefit of adapting the bladder volume
range and consequently the mbITVs, to reflect the bladder volume
decrease towards the end of the treatment.
In practice, the IMRT plan library with two subrange mbPTVs
will be generated using the pretreatment empty-bladder CT scan
(with the mbPTV corresponding to small-to-intermediate blad-
ders) and the pretreatment full-bladder CT scan (with the mbPTV
corresponding to intermediate-to-large bladders). The US bladder
volume measurements performed for patients lying in supine
position could robustly support treatment plan selection (seesupplementary material, available online). Alternatively, providing
sufficient image quality, CBCTs could be used for automatic
bladder volume range evaluation. Furthermore, we will investigate
the feasibility of a plan selection and treatment verification
protocol based on a direct visualization in daily CBCTs of the
uterus and of the implanted markers.
Fig. 5. Percentage of (a) rectum and (b) bladder inside the
planning target volume (PTV).
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model, and a conservative 1-cm CTV-to-PTV margin (8) was used
to compensate for geometric uncertainties. A model for parametria
motion, which might further improve the proposed technique and
increase organ-at-risk sparing, is the subject of future investiga-
tions using pretreatment and repeat full- and empty-bladder
magnetic resonance imaging.
To construct geometric margins setup errors were assumed to
be zero, and a simple evaluation method was used. Although
simple, the evaluation method allowed sensitive measurement of
the cervixeuterus coverage variation caused by anatomical
changes, thus enabling a relevant comparison between the strat-
egies. The clinical implementation of the individualized strategy
requires ITV-to-PTV margins derived based on realistic planning
parameters and estimation of setup errors. In addition, thestrategies were evaluated on seven to eight CT scans acquired at
only two time points (pretreatment and close to the end of treat-
ment). Daily acquired CBCT images will be used to further
validate findings from this study.
Conclusion
Based on only two pretreatment CT scans, individualized treat-
ment strategies can be developed that, compared with standard
population-based margins, result in better rectum and bladder
sparing. Online-adaptive RT, using a two-plan library, further
improves organ-at-risk sparing for patients with large cer-
vixeuterus motion.
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